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Details of Visit:

Author: nomad
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 May 2010 22.00
Duration of Visit: one hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Clean flat in block 5 mins walk from South ken tube station. Most of the girls who work in the area
live here.

The Lady:

Younger looking and even slimmer than the website photos. Firm breasts (maybe slightly
enhanced) and a couple of tattoos.

The Story:

I rang to book Natee but she was on holiday. The Agency suggested Flora because "she has a very
tight pussy". Last time I tried to book Natee and she wasn't available I accepted Diamond and that
was a big mistake - so I was hoping that this wouldn't turn out the same way.

Flora said she is 23 but she looks no more than 19 - very slim and very small.

This was a real GFE experience - Flora is a great kisser and understood the mood I was in without
having to ask. Foreplay/build up was slow and there was never a question of her trying to rush
things along.

She does indeed have a very tight pussy and as soon as she was on top she started to get turned
on. Several positions later including anal, which she accepted without any hesitation, I came on her
face.

After she washed and I had a shower she gave me a very good massage. We overran on time
because of the massage but she said it was no problem as she didn't have another booking.

Flora is a sweet young Thai girl who can be wither gentle or a tigress in bed depending on your
mood.
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